
JohnDeere
80-hp 2840

Our lowest-priced
big tractor for
com-bean-livestock farms
Base price on this 2840 includesall the tractor
features you need to prepare seedbeds, then
plant and cultivate them. All you need to put
up hay in bales or as haylage. All you need
to chop corn silage or to power a grinder/
mixer. Base price includes: 6-cylmder diesel
engine... 12-speed hydraulic Hi-Lo shift trans-
mission with built-in shuttle shift...draft-sensing
3-pomt hitch.. .independent540/1000 rpm
PTO.. .two double-actionremote cylinder
outlets.. .drawbar.. .28-gallon front-mounted
fuel tank.. .power steering and hydraulic
brakes.. .differential lock.. .rack-and-pimon
adjustablerear wheels. All that and more:
standard.

Depending on your acreage, the 2840
could be your primary power source.. -or it
could be the “other” tractor you need to keep
two planting-season operations goingat the
same time. Or to power the blower during
chopping season. Or to load.. .or spread.
The 2840: impressive power, reasonable
price. Check it out soon.

The 593-cu.-ft. 714 and 677-cu.-ft. 716
John Deere Forage Wagons are here.
Save forage harvesting time and unload
at front or rear. The rear unload option
makes changing from front to rear un-
load fast and easy. No extra parts to
add or remove. Come in and see the
714 and 716 today.
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WEST CHESTER - To
Americans, an occasion just
isn’t special without food.
From office parties to
children’s parties, to having
a few friends drop m to play
cards or to visit, snack foods
play a starring role.

Many snack foods do little
for nutrition or for our
health, says Trudy
Dougherty, Chester County
Extension Home Economist
withPenn State.

Typical snacks, such as
potato chips, cookies,
pretzels, candy and soft
drinks offer little more than
unnecessaryempty calones.

Whether one is en-
tertaining family and friends
or justaddingspecial snacks
for school-age children, a
person can experiment with

foods that are nutritious as
well as appetizing and at-
tractive.
If chips and dips are

popular in the home, orte can
try replacing the chips or

- crackers with fruit or
vegetable slices. Raw
mushrooms, cauliflower,
broccoli, radishes or turnip

A.B.C. 6ROFF INC.

strips used with a favorite
dip are often a tempting
change for adults. For
children who usually prefer
milder-tasting raw
vegetables, carrot sticks,
celery sticks, green pepper
sticks or other family
favorites can be used.

Fresh, frozen or canned
fruit can also be used with
dips. Apple slices, pineapple
chunks, banana pieces or
orange sections taste
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OIeyRDZ, PA
215-987-6277

STEP UP

Here’s why your next
SP Forage Harvester
should be a 178-or
255-hp John Deere

Our self-propelled harvesters offer you a pack-
age of features that will boost the output of
your present silage operation. Whether you
presently own a self-propelled harvester or
are contemplating going self-propelled, STEP
UP at the home of The Forage Specialist.

STEP UP to JohnDeere diesel-engine
reliability.

STEP UP to John Deere operator-station com-
fort and control.

STEP UP to John Deere harvesting-unit
choice andflexibility.

STEP UP to John Deere electric-clutch cutter-
head and feed-roll drive.

STEP UP to John Deere servicing ease and
service availability.

Come on down...stop in., and STEP UP to a
different world of harvesting productivity.
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Nutritious snacks are pleasing foods
refreshing when dipped into
lemonyogurt.

Spreads and breads are
also good snack and party
foods. Either small party
loaves or regular-sized
loaves of bread cut into
interesting shapes can be
used. There are an endless
number of spreads from
which to choose, including
meats, fish, seafood and
cheeses. Open-faced sand-
wiches can be served cold or
hot depending upon the
spread selected. Children
can help spread and cut the
sandwiches, which gives
them an active part m
family entertaining.

Cheese and crackers are
also popular for snacks or
hors d’oeuvres. One can
choose from a wide variety
of cheeses and cheese
spreads to please guests. As

an interesting variation,
slices or chunks of dry or
summer sausage can be
added.

For a nutritious change in
liquid drinks, a person can
select fruit juices. Chilled
juice in the refrigerator is
always convenient as
thirsty children and teens. A
basic cookbook can give
more ideas for cold juice
dnnks.

As snacks and hors
d’oeuvres are prepared, one
can remember to observe
the rules of food safety. One
shouldkeep hotfoods hot and
cold foods cold. Perishable
foods shouldn’t be allowed to
sit at room temperature for
more than two hours. Small
portions of dips, spreads and
other perishables, can be set
out, and refilled as needed
from the refrigerator.

4-H,ers visit
New England

LEBANON - Twelve
Lebanon County 4-H’ers
travelled New England this
week. As the guests of 4-
H’ers in Windham County,
Connecticut, the Penn-
sylvanians are learning
much about 4-H and
everyday life in Nor-
theastern Connecticut.

is the second year of the
Connecticut exchange last
summer 20 Connecticut 4-
H’ers resided in Lebanon
County, learning about local
customs, agriculture, and
industry.

Activities planned for the
week include traveling to
Newport, Rhode Island for a
mansion tour and afternoon
at the beach, a visit to
Mystic Harbor and Seaport,
and a day at the Windham
County 4-H camp.

Lebanon 4-H’ers par-
ticipating in the Senior
Exchange include David
Leßoy, Megan Connor, Lisa
Brandt, Lisa Bennetch,
Dana Miller,DonnaKreider,
Diane Kreider, Greg
AUwein, Bonnie Bollinger,
Bruce Hellerick, Brenda
Lentz, and Sue Bomberger.

The journey began with
departure from Lancaster’s
train station. “One of the
purposes of the exchange is
to have new cultural ex-
periences and, for the
majority of our 4-H’ers, the
train trip itself is a new
exerpience,” says Linda
Rohrbach, Extension 4-H
Agent.

During the seven day visit
in Connecticut, the par-
ticipants will stay m the
homes of local families. This
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